
WATCHES
.I_3_ (Ye J_ a,"12.-r).--1

Corner of North Queen-St., and Centre
Square, Lancaster, Pa.

American anti Swiss 'Watches
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOUR,
-IA, le

IN GREAT VARIETY, AND FROM
THE BEST FACTORIES.

SPECTACLES in. every style of
frame, and with glasses to suit
any who need artificial aid. We have twen-
ty years experience in this business.

SILVER-WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &c , stamped

with our name and warranted standard.
PLA.Tr;,PWA:RE.

The best plated- ware' inthi-United States.
We warrant our best Table ware—Spoons,
Forks, &c.,—to wear ten years in daily use.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and a va-

riety of every article in this line.
HAIR JEWELRY.

Hair Jewelry made to order. Two hundred
styles, orsamples, constantly on hand.la:Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Specta-
cles or Jewelry, done neatly and promptly.

H. L. 4' E. J. ZAHM,
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,

LANCASTER, PA.

L. BROWN & CO.,
[LATE BOXER, BROWN & CO.]

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
.OF MILITARY A NIA NAVAL CLAIMS,

2 PARS PLACE, NEW YORK.
Corresponding house in Washington,

D. C., J. W. Fisher Co., 478 14th
Street.

Tifeying had three years' experience in the
nn Collection of Claims and the General

transaction of business in all Departments of
Government,, weican assure our Clients and
Correspondents that all business intrusted to
uo will be vigorously and promptly attended
to. We are prepared to make advance upon,
and negotiate the sale ofClaims, andpurchase
Quartermaster's bills and checks, as well as
collecitbe following clashes ;

pensions for Invalids, Widows, Mothers
and Orphan Children.

Bounties for Soldiers,discharged for wounds
received in battle, those who have served two
years, and the heirs of deceased, also State
Bounty to such-as are entitled.

Arrears of Pay for Officers and Soldiers, and
the heirs ofdeceased.

Navy Prize money for all captures.
Navy Pension, and balance of Pay.
Aocounts ofdischarged Officers settled, Ord-

nance and Clothing returns properly mane put
and :corrected, apd clearances obtained from
Ordnance and Quiirtermaster's 'Departments:

U. S. Revenue Stamps for sale at a discount
of 31 to 41. per cent. [32-3m

,Stobesl,',itots
I=

"glan. Ofrang.Lee,
OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S.

AS the season for Stoves is fast approaching
I would call the attention of all wishing

to purchase
Parlor or Cooking Stoves,

to my large adtwell selectea4 stock, which em
braces the best and most desirable Stoves that
the Eastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-
pose orthern allyinitageously to buyers,
Among the leading Parlor and Cook Stoves

are the following:
Parlor Stoves. Cooking Stoves.

Meteor Oits.Burner, , Oallco,'
Columbia do Royal,
Oval do do Waverly,
Dial,,, Wellington,
Gem, 'Lehigh,.
Tropic Egg, Charm,
Monitor, Summer Rose,

Also, the Vuleat dnd.: Santofes Heaters, a
very desirable article for healing two or four
rooms with very little, if any, more fuel than
Sri ordifiery barloiatove would coniuMe.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand, all
of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

11:117.*Vall. add examine before puichasing
elsewhere.

ALEXANDER' LYN DSAIt, old*Fashionable
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enabler to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
wit/ warrant for neatness and good fit.

§Calland examine his stock before pur-
h"atang elsewhere. •

Estate of San gel, Collins, late.of Ore
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters 'ofadniinistration on said estate hay-
ing been granted to the inuleisigned, 'per-
sons indebted thereto are , requested to make
immediate settlement, and•those baying claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to, the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

A. SUMMY.
Administrator.

Marietta, Marsh 11, 1865. 31-6 t
Estate of Joshua Smith E. Brown late ofthe Borough of Marietta decaased.

Letters ofadministration on said estate hay-
ing.been granted to the undersigned, all per-°
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settliment, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in.%aid Borough of Marietta.BA.RR'SPANGLER.

.Admmistrator. '

Marietta, March* 17, 1865:.

CIEO : W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the ROOMSformerly occupier
by Dr. Ementzel, adjoining Spangler 4r Pat-
terson's Store,MarketStreet,where he is now

prepared to wait on all who may feel.
4.4;7, disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted onthe mostapproved
principles of Dental science, All operations
on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—On fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having detertained upon a permanent loca-

tion at, this nlare, would ask a continuation
of the lit renege heretofore extended
to him, for which will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

ia" Ether administered to properpersons.

CHEAP RE4Lir--.111.6k- PLOTHING I!
Having just ieturned from the city with

a, nicely selected lot 'Of 'Beak-Made Clothing,
which the undersignedis preparedto furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort
ment of men and boys' clothing,.w,hich he is
down inedto sell Low, FOR CASH. .111 s stock
consists of OVER-COAT S, DRESS, FROCK AND
SAC; COATS,tANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROIINDBOUTS, knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, .HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, thce Everithingin the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elseiviltere. 'Everything golds;
prices to suit die Hines. JOINBELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market SI

next door to VasiellsStore.
URE COD LIVER OIL JELLY, for

rat DR. lIINE.LE'S.

_
-

4t,,140,*
. _

THE PHCENIX PECTORAL;
Or, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and

. SCRIM Snake Root,
WILL CURE THE DISEASES OF THE

Throat
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, 6-c.

ITS TIMELY USE WILL PREVENT
• Pulmonary Consumption,

And even where this fearful disease has taken
hold it will afford, greater relief than any
other medicine.

Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says :f
"I was benefited more by using the Phcenix
Peetoral than any other medicine Lever used."

Elias Oberholtzer, of Lionville, Chester
county, was cured ofa cough of many years'
standing by using the Phcenix, Pectoral.

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phoenixville,
certifies that he was cured ofalough of two
yearh'• 'standing, when all other medicines had
failed, :the use ofthe Phcenix Pectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that be has sold hun-
dredsofbottles ofthe Phenix Pectoral, and
that' all who used it' bear testimony of its
wonderful effects in curing coughs. . ' •

John Royer, editor of the Independent
Phenix, having; used it, has no hesitation in
pronouncing it aeomplete remedy,for cough,
hoarseness and irritation ,in, the throat.

The West•,Chester Teffersonian says : "We
have known Dr. Oberholtzer personally a
number of years, and it gives us the greater
pleasure.to •recommend his medicines, ~inasm-
uch,as the public rarely have the benefit of
family medicines prepared by a physician of
his acquirements and experience.

Dr. Oberholtzer is a mengler ofthe Alumni_
of the Medical Department of the University
ofPennsylvania, at• which institution he grad-
uated in 1854."

.Tlte Reading Gazette eam: "This cough
remedy is made by Dr. L. Oberholtzer, of
Phcenixville, Pa.,and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully and skillfullyprepared, from Wild
Cherry Bark, end Semite Snake Root."

Dr. Geo. B. Wood, Professor of the Practice
of Medicine in, the ,University of; Pennsy-
vania, Physician to the Pennsylvania liosoit-
al, and one.of the authorsof the United.States
Dispensatory ; says of Seneka Snake Root :

"Its action isespecially directed• to the lungs."
The proptietor ofthis medicine basso much

confidence in its curative powers, Irani the
testimony of hundreds who have used ft, that
the money will be paid back to any purchaser
Who is not satisfied with itieffects.

It is so Olcisaut to take that children cry
for it. • '
-It costs only. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

is intendedlor only one class ofdiseases,
namely, those of the Throat and Lungs'.

11::rPrepared only by
LEVI OEW.HOLT:ZER,. D.,

•
" Plicenixville, Pa.

-Sold by all Druggists tind Storekeepers.
JOHNSTON, HOLEDWAY & COtrt' DEN,

No. 23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
—General Wholesale. Agents. •

N. 8.-If your 'nearest druggist or store-
keeper does not keep this medicine do not let
him put you off with. some other medicine,
because he makes more money on it, but send
ab once to oneof the agents for it, [3rn'

l For sale-in Marietta by Landis & TWA
and John Jay Libhart.

MRS & LIQUORS.
1-I. D. BENJAMIN,

DEAFER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Xarietta,Pa.

BEO§ leave to'. inform. the public that he
will continue the WINE& LIQUOR busi-

ness, n all its branches. 14 will constantly
keep on hand all kinds ut
Brandies, Wines, Gins. Irish and Scotch

. Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters, ic.,
WENJAM•

.Tuitly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.

11:30" All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is.a careful examination of' his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
'telkeepers and othersfinding it, to their ad.
vintage to make their purchases from I im

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P.7. Krapph's,Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.* '

GR ATEF UL to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance ofthe same; as-
suring them, that tinderall circumstances, no
efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

.CLOTHS, CASHMERES A ND VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material asfashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sohably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

r g: feitykele,
Ztxibiatr anb eroubtairattr.

WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informing hisfriends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS;
and in fact everything in the CONVEYANCING
line.. Having gratuitoui intercourse with a
meinber of the Lancaster Bar, he will be ena-
bled to execute legal instruments of writing
with accuracy.

D lie canbe found at the office of "THE
MARlETTlANi"—"Lindsay's Building," (sec-
ond floor) near the Post ' Office corner, or at
his residence on Miirket street, half a square
west`of the ,4 Donegal House," Marietta.

ICrßlank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and for sale.

_ffe,b) Olotif0)0 EstAblislAent.
L. L. GUTI;LIIANN,

Fr'ont Street, ilfarietia, Pa.

TjAPING' opened a new Clothing store,
in Samuel Peck's building, on Front-et.,

a ew doors above Flurrs Hotel corner, where
READY MADE CLOTHING

of every description, and Gentlemen's fur-
nishing goods,.will be found in great variety,and will be sold at the very lowest prices.This will be no Yankee trap ; every article
will be.sold with a view to secure a perma-pent trade. Call and see, goods and learn

prices. feb.l-tf
'L: BAKER, Scriviner. All kinds of

Legal instruments prepared with care
and accuracy. _He can be found at the office
of " The Mariettian," in " Lindsay's Build-
ing," between the Post Office Corner and
Front street..

riIiAIVIPAGNE. and other Table Wineskyguarraniesd tobe pure, and sold as low as
can beboughtin Philadelphia or New-York

H.,,D. BEN.rmutu Picoritaildmg.
, .• .

UtSSCRIPTION S received for all the late
iti Periodicals of.the day

At The Golden Mortar.
,

IDOHLEN'S lonk celebrated GIN,
H. D. BENJAMIN.1)

Gala ?ens fit Mt 'itDo.
Pens to suit the hand, and prices to suit

the Pocket.
•The best Gold Pens in the World !

(AN receipt of the following sums, we will
J send, by mail, oras directed. a Gold Pen

or Pens, selecting the same according to de-
scription. namely:
Gold Pens, in Silver Plated Extension

•Cases with Pencils.
For $l, No. 2 Pen; for $1:25, No. 3 Pen; for

$1:50 No. 4 Pen; for $2, No. 5 Pen ; for
$2:25, No. 6 pen.

These pens are stamped THE IMPERIAL
PEN, and are well finished and fine writing
GOLD PENS, with good aridum points al-
though they are unwarranted, and cannot be
exchanged.

WARRANTED GOLD PENS.
Our name ( AMERICAN GOLD PEN Co., N.

Y., ) is stamped on all our Ist quality Pens,
and the points are warranted for six months,
except against accident. Our second QUALITY
Pens, are stamped THE NATIONAL PEN,
with the initials ofour firm (A- G. P. Co., )
and are carefully made, haying the same
points as our first quality Pens, the only great
difference being in the quality ofthe Gold.

Gold Pens, Ist and 2d quality in Sol-
id Silvei. Extension Cases"; with Pencils.For $2:00 a No. ] pen lsr.quality, ora No. 2
pen 2d quality.'
For $2:25 a No. 2 pen Ist quality, ora No. 3
pen 2d quality.
For $2:25 a.No. 3 penfirst quality, ora No. 4
pen 2d quality.
For $3:50 a No. 4 pen let quality, or a No:pen 2d quality.
For $4:50 a No, 5 peri let quality, or .a No. 6
pen 2d quality.
For $5:50 a No. .6pen Ist quality.
The same Gold Pens, in Solid Silver

Gold-Plated Ebony. Desk folders
and Morocco Cases

F0r112:25 a No. 3 pen lit quality, or a No. 4
pen 2d quality.
For $2:50 a No. 4 pen,lst quality, or a No. 5
pen 2d quality.
For $420 a No. 5 pen Ist quality, or a No. .6
pen 2d quality.
For $4:00 a No. 6 pen Ist quality. For $5:50
a No. 7 pen. For $6:75 a No. 8 pen. For
$12:00 a No. 12 pen : all first quality.

Our pens rank throughout the country as
equal if not superior to any gold pens' manu-
factured. Not only for their writing qualities
but durability and elegant finish. The great-
est care is used in their manufacture, and
none are sold with the slightest imperfection
which skill can detect.

Parties in ordering must specify the name,
number and quality in all instances and
whether stiff' or limber, coarse or fine.

T 9 CLUBS.
A discount of 12 per cent. will be allowed

on sums of015, if sent to one address, at one
time ; 15 per cent. on $25; 20 'per cent. on
I#4o.All remittances by mail, REGISTERED, are
at our risk. To all who enclose 20 cents ex-
tra for registering, we guarantee the safe de-
livery of the goods.

Circulars of all our new styles, with Engra-
vings of exact sizes, and prices, sent upon re
ceipt of stamp, if desired. Pens re-pointed for
50 cents,. by mail.

STATIONERS aad JEWELERS are requested
to correspond with us as we can oiler them
GREAT INDUCEMENTS.

Address. '

AMERICAN GOLD PEN CO.,
3m] No. 200 I3road•way, N. N

-FIUTTAk ,S CLOTHES WRINGER.
_o_

It is theonly. reliable self-adjusting
• . Wringer_

i

11111.
..jaR

No WOOD WORE TO SWELL OR SPLIT
No Thumb-screws io get out of order
Warranted with or with-out Cog-Wheels
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State and County Fairs in 1864, and is, with-
out an exception, the begt Wringer ever made.

Patented in the -United Slates, England,
Canada, and Australia. .Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS; viz ;

That Iron well galv,anized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;
That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,

durable, and elietent
That Thumb-Screws, and Fastenings cause

delay and bauble to regulate and keep in order ;
That wood soaked in hot water will swell,

shrink and split ;

That wood bearings for the shaft to run in
will wear out;

That the Putnam Wringer, with or without
cog-wheels; will not tear the clothes;

That cog-wheel regulators are not essential ;

That the Putnam Wringer has all the ad-
vantages, and not one of the disadvantages
above named ;

That all who have • tested it, pronounce it
the best Wringer ever made;

That it will wring anything from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration ;

We might fill the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti-
cal, if such there be ; and we say to all, test
Putnam's Wringer.

Test it thoroughly' with any and ALL others,
and if noc entirely satisfactory, return it.

.Putnam Manufacturing Co:
GENTLEMEN : Iknowfrom practical experi-

ence that iron well galvanized withzinc will not
oxidize or rust one particle. The Putnam
Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to bethe best in use.

Respectfully yours.
JNO• W. WHEELER.

Cleveland, Ohio
Many years, experience in the galyaoizing

business`enable me toindorse the above state-
ments in all particulars.

Jao. C. LErFnars, 100 Beekman St.
New York, January, 1864.
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer

by practical working, and know that it will
do. It is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires no

'room, whether at work or at rest; a child can
operate it ; it does its duty thoroughly ; it
eaves time and it saves wear and tear: We
earnestly advise all who have much washing
to do, with all intelligent persons whd have
any, to buy this'Wringer. It will pay for it-
self in a year at most.

HORACE GREELY.
;3- PRICES—SB, $9, and $lO.
Sample Wringer sent and express paid on

receipt of price. •
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-

ail, by the
PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

No. 13 Platt Street, New York,
Bennington, Vermont,
Cleveland, Ohia. LMay2S,-,64..1y.

The Patent Centlex Reflector Lantern.
THIS is the moat • desirable Lantern in the

market. It burns Coal Oil without is
Chimney, emitting neither smoke nor Smell:

It gives a pure white light. •
It stands'quick mot.ons in any direction.
The flame is regulated from the outside.
It is neat and compact in form and size.
It is free frourikolder in the uPper parts, and

is otherwise very Substantial in its structure.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware Store, on Market street

OWARD ASSOCIATION,
. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

messes' of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary
,

•

and Sexual Systems—new and reliable treat-
ment—in Reports. of, the Howard Association.
Sent by mail in sealed letter envelopes, free
of .charge. r Addrepa,,pu. J.~Oxia.r.rx Houma-
TON, Howard Association, No:2 South Ninth.
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and ElbowLane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I wouldretuir
Urmy thanks to my numerousfriendaand pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
oldbusiness at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having
lull and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES & VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at the shorles
notice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. rOct.29-'56.

Oalqi-obiq insurance eOSTIPAIW.
gapital-and Assets, $429,9Q0:80.

IFTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $5,027,020:68
Amt of premium

notes, 4i426,010:66
Bat. cash premium,

Jan'y 1, 1864, 3,754:47
Cash receipts in 1864, .

less fees and com-
missions, 22,870:56

$452,715:63
Losses and expenses

paid in,1864, $22,794:89
Balance of Capital

and Assets, Jan-
uary Ist, 1865, 429,920:80.

$452,715:69
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., secretary.,
MICHAEL S. ,SHIIMAN, Treasurer;

DTINTO#43 :

Robert T. Ryon, John' W. Stiacy,
Jehn;Fendrich, •S:.G. Minch,
S017;14611; Boa/kin, Michael S. Shuman,
Michael S. Shuman, S. ,C. gnyinaker,
.George. Youngr ii., Nicholas Mc Donald.
Edmund S'perins, , Anzoe'•S.: Green.

Columbia, Sanua6 21, 1865. 26-2 t

The Drug Store opposite the
POST OFFICE,

There Gold, Silver and Greenbacks
ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

FOR

Oitti.A.s,,,,LeScines,VM"ficyzasA,
&c., &c., &c.,

O EVERY DESCRIPTION.
-ALSO-

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Seeps, Tooth
Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and

Tooth Brushes, of all descrip-',
tions, Extracts for the

Handkerchief, Colo-
gnes, Ambrosia

for the Hair,
and many other articles too tedious to mention

Ladieg and Gents Port. Ilionnaes,
ofevery description.

—ALSO—
All the.most popular Patent Medicines

NOW IN USE, SUCH AS
Ayre's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne'? Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,
Hoffland's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the mostreliable Patent
medicines nowin use.. .

Fresh Coal Oil .constantly on hand. A fine
assortment of Coal Oil Lam Ps, 'Shades Chim-
neys,&c. .Also; articles .of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
Root, Tajnoca' &c.

Spices of allkinds,Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Ppper, African Cayanne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Caps for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple

Shields 2 Nursing Bottles, Selt-injecting• Sy-
ringes,Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c.

Golden Carp, orGold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements 'have also been
made with one of the best 'Aviarys in the
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&c.

A lot of Family -Dye colors'of every shade.
Fres li and reliable Garden Seeds.

A large assortment of Books and
Stationary,-

Everything in the Stationary way, such as
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified arid other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe,.and
an endless variety offancy and utieful articles,
usually found •at such establishments,:,but any
article not on, hand will,be ordered at. once.

A new kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of-Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, Sze. The Face
cards are Goddesles, Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings and'Jacks. This is beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the tereign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.,
always on hand:

Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered
with promptness anti dispatch.

Having secured the services of, Mr. CHAS.
H. Barrrort, an expenenced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himself can be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public lot the
past patronage bestowed upon hfit, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 9, ISSS-tf.

BROING'S Excelsior Coffee
Whilst trying Coffee of all the various brands.
Remember 4- BROWNING'S EXIIELSIOR?.?

—at the head it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SQL'D

EVERYWHERE." , • ,
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear,
( But a stretch like this—"sold everywhere"—

is very apt to tear. )
Now, I can safely say, without any hesitation.
There's nohe like “11110WNING'S EXCEL-

SlO g." in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from

any store
Possessing the same ingredients as “Brown-

jog's- Excelsior."
Nor is ihere any one, in or out of the Coffee

trade,
WhO knows the articles from which "Brown-

iog's Bicelsior's" made,
I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas ;
Name a thousand other things—but the

RIGHT ONE if you please. •
Bit with the Coffeemenl will not hold con-

' tention
For the many, many thinathey Bay—too nn-

•meroue to mention.
Whilst they're engaged in running roand from

•store to store
To learn the.. current whoLesale price of

"BrowninesExcelsior,"
some who know niy Coffee gives perfect sat-

isfaction,
Have formed a plata by which they hope to

cause a quick reaction.
The case—'tis with,a few ; no doubt 'twill be

more—
TO name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-

ING'S) EXCELSIOR." .
Some say their's the only brawl. that will'

stand a'ready test.
Now, try a little p 1 them all—see which you

like the best.
Three years have passed 0,4 since I first

sold a store; -

Neverhave I iri-yourpaper advertised before ;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish

•more, . •
If like some used by "everybody," "sob'

- everywhere," in "every awe."
A trade like this Ido not wish .; the'orders I

could not fill ;
The factory all Jersey's land would take—

leave not afoot to till.
Mytrade is not so verylarge ; still I think I

have my share;
But, reader, yo.. may rest assured, 'tis NOT. _

"SOLD EVERYWHERE."

Manufactured andfor Sale by the writer,
GEORGE L:'BROWNfNG,

No. 20 Market street Camden, New Jersey.
This coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs it contains 'nothing deleterioni ; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; it takes but oneand a halfounces
to make a quart of good strong coffee, that
being just oue-half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, and alWays less than half the

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quantities than ten gross at my prices
from the Wholesale Grocers.

11:r Orders by,mail from Wholesale Dealers
promptly attended, to. [2B-3m

JACOB LIBHART, JUN.,
CABINET MAKER

• AND
UNDERTAKER,

MARIETTA, PA.-

i .

ITOULD most respectfully take
VV this method ofinformingttheIcitizens1 cit-

izens of Marietta and the, public in
general, that, having laid in a lot of
seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture allkinds of

- CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice.
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for fine finish and goodworkmanship, will rival any City make.p3- Especial attention paid to repairing.lie is also now prepared to attend, in'all itsbranches the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with' an. excellent 'Hers*, large
and einall-Biers,'Cciblitig Box, &c.'

113- COFFINS finished in any style—plainor costly.`' -

Ware .Ronm and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy, s new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
ion," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

T . LYONS' PURE OHIO

CATAWBA BRANDY,
AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES.

EQUAL in QUALITY and Cheaper in price
than the Brandies and Wines ofthe

Old World.
For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum,

Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and
Diarrhoea.

A sure cure guan-antied, or the moneyrefunded.
In support of the above statements, are pre-

sented the Certificates of Dr. James It. Chilt-
on, New-Ytork ; Dr. Hiram Coy, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio ; Dr. James R. Nichols, Chem-
ist, Boston; Dr. E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,
Chemist, Boston ; Dr. Charles Upman Shep-
ard, Charleston, S. C.; and J. V. Z. Blaney,
and G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chemist, Chi-
cago, all of whom have anylyzed the CatawbaBrandy, and commend it in the highest terms,
for medicinal use.
Analysis of the Mass. State Assayer. [1853.]

When evaporated through clean linen it lets
'no oil or offensive matter. In every reepect
it is a PURE spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Btandy its flavor- and aroma, is
wholly unlike fusil or grain4pil. Itsodor par-
takes of both thefruit and oil ofgrapes. With
acids it produces ethers of a high fragrance.
The substitution of this Brandy for Cognac
Brandy will do away with the manufacture of
FICTITIOUS spirits, sold under this name both
at home add abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. Ilityns, 141: D., State Assayer
• 16 Bbyleston-A.

BY THE SAME, IN 1864.
I have analysed " L. LYONS' Pure Catawba

Brandy," with reference to its composition and
character, being the same as that produced in
past )ears. A sample taken from ten casks
afforded the same results with regard to puri-
ty; a slightlyincreased amount of the princi-
ple on which its flavor depends was determin-
ed by comparison with former samples.
' The indications of analysis show that this
Brandy is ,produced by the same process as
most of the imported 'Brandy..

Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
. State Assayer, 16 Boyleston-st.

Boston, July 30, 1864 [Mass.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

IL H. JACOB 8e: CO.,
[To whom all orders should be addressed].
am] DEPOTS 91 Liberty-st., New-York

Original, Genuine and
RELIABLE

REEVES'
1.1 .PL,0 0_I .A.

For ikeGrowth, Beauty and Preservation
OF WE HAIR.

[ESTABLISHED 1860.3
Trice 75 Cents Per Bottle.

This prepa-
ation can ex-

hibit living ev-
idences of its

'

See Photo-
..t.,raph and read
certificate of

rs. William
Sutton—hair 5
feet and one
rich in length
—used peeves

AMBROSIA
shout twenty
nonths.

ALSO
Photograph

and certificate
of Mrs. M. Neil—hair FIVE feet in length

—using tho Ambrosia 18 months

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL

V .—.

Tt ta
0 0

P.m
0, 0
C-. 0
g"E
?2,74

tall

Her hair is four feet and ten inches in length
—the result of using Reeves' Ambrosia about
two years.

These photographs taken from life, have
been awarded to eXtend the knowledge of the
merits of this wonderful discovery. Idund-
eds have seen theSe ladies and heard the facts

from their own lips.
Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial.

New-York, December 23, 1562.
Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosia

produced a beautiful head-of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, .New-York, I
was induced, theieby, to use it thoroughly. I
needed something for mydiair, it being short
and thin ; had used one half-dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length, strength and beauty. An experience
of about: two years has proved a complete
success. My hail is now, by measurement,

four feet ten inches in length, reaching nearly
to the floor. I have allowed my photograph
to proclai' the merits of

REEVES' AHBROSIA ,o the WORLD.
MTS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL.

All enterprising Druggists have these
Photographs and keep for sale

REEVES' AMBROSIA
AT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.. .

Druggists who may not have mir preparation,
will send for it—if applied to.

Prineipal Depot, 62 Fulton-st., N. Y.
For sale in Marietta-by. DR. HINKLE.

AGRICULTURALCHEMICAL COMPANY',,
Cheap Fertilizers.

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the 1,ricultural Chemical Company, [ a co'pany chartered by the legislature of Pena;:vania with a capital of $250,000,] have hte,proved in practice to be the cheapest,
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardes;.
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated r ib'1111110 now offered in any market. The Car'
pany's list embraces the following :

pABULETTE. This Fertilizeiis compose,of night soil and the fertilizing elements;;
urine combined, chemically and mechanical'.with other valuable fertilizing agents and a
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, re,dy for immediate use, and without lossorhighly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.
Its universal application to all crops ",

soils, and its durability and active qualitie
are well known' to be all that agriculture
Can disire. PRICE $3O PER TON.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertiliz e)
is largely composed of animal matter,such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair an:wool, together with chemicals and inorganicfertilizers, which decompose the mass, and r..

twin the nitrogenous elements.
It is a very valuable fertilizer for field era:.*generally, and especially for potatoes, atgarden purposes.
Its excellent qualities, strength and chea,-.ness, have made it'vcry popular with all

have used it. Price, $4O PER TON.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This. higu.]y phospba4 fertilizer, is particult
adapted for the cultivation of Trees,
Lawns and Flowers. It will promote avery vigorous and: healthy growth ofwood am:fruit, and largely increase the quantity ar,;perfect the maturity of the fruit. For net .
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an. indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach andgrape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as tahken
adapted to the growth of all kinds of amide:
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of combining it,
constituent fertilizing ingredients have aceived the highest approval of eminent dais
hits and scientific agriculturists. Price, $5
PER TON.

PhoHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricult,
rat Chemical Company manufacture 1
sphate of Limc in accordance with a nee

and valuable formula, by which a very supe
liar article is produced, so far asto be afforde:
at a less price than other, manufacturers charge,
Practical tests have proved that its value, asa
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate et
Lime in the market. Price $65 Pea TUN.

TEAMS CASH.-All orders of a Ton, a:
more, will be delivered,at the railroad station
and the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all orders of ,a
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow.
ante for cartage will be made on all sales de
livered at the werks of the Company, on C.
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORKS,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office,4138 Arch St., Philadtphia,

It. B. FITTS, General Agent.-•
The lloMpany's Phamphlet circtilar, em.

bracing full directions for using the above
Fertilizers, sent by Milli free, when requead.

March 11, 1865-6m]

11: teitt
By authority of the Secretary of the Tree

ury, the undersigned has assumed the lieher:l
Subscriptio., Agency for the sale of Unn,!

States Treasury Notes, bearing seven !:r.!

three tenths per, !rent. interest, per anm.

known as the

7-00 ...T_KD
These Notes are ,issued under date of 3CSC
Isth, 186.5, and are payable three years 1-1,11

that time, in currency, or arc convertible
the option of the hblder into

U. S. 5-20 SIX PER CENT

GOLD BEARING BONDS
These bonds -are now worth a premium

which inereaseethe'actual profit on the 7-3 ,

loan, and its exemption from State and muni-
cipal taxat. on, adds from ole, to three perr ni.
more, according to the rate levied on Other pin.

pert•. The 'inteiest is payable in currency

'semi-annually by coupons attached to each

note, which may be 'cut offand sold to an!.
.bank or banker. '

The interest amounts to
Olieelit per day'onr a $5O note
Ticwoicents cc $lOO "

Ten " "`" . $6OO "

20 cc cc cc .cc $lOOO iC

$1 CI 114 itC cc $ 5OOO • 6.4.
Notes of all the denominations muted will

be promptly furnished upon receipt of sub-
scriptions, and. the notes forwarded at ouce•

The interest to the 15th. of Jung next, will be

paid in advance. This i s

The Only .Tfoan in: 'illeirket
now offeredby the Government-fluid itis con-
fidently expected that its superior advanisp

will makeit the • • •

Gnat Popular Loan of the'.People.
Less than $300,000,99,0, of :the •Loan al.

thorizad,by the last Congrem are now ill the

market., This amount at the rate at which
is being' absorbed, will all be subscribed for

within four months, when the notes will, un-
doubtedly command a, premium, as has uni-
formly been the case on closing the subscrip•
tions to other Loans. -

In order that citizens.of every town awl
section ofthe country may be afforded
ties for taking the loan, the National Balli° l
State Banks, and Private :Bankers, throughout
the country have generally, agreed• to receive
subscriptions at ,par. Subscriberis will select
their own agents, in whom they have cal'
dente,and who only are to'be responsible for

the deliVery of the notes for which they le"

ceive srdersi,
JAY COOKE.

SUBSCRIPTION. AGENT, Philadelphia.
§ubecriOiens will be received by

TheMist National Bank of Marietta.
March 25, 1865.

- •

't TTENTIONISPORTSMEN !!

ey's Gun Caps Eley 7.lGun Wadds,
Dupont's' Spotting and Glaied Duck Poe
Baltimore Shot; Shot Pouthes, Powder FlssC
&c„ at . JOHN SPANOLISS•

.Beu'PteltdiwNiTthibrneG ofet
office of The Mariettian.

nesesys enry i diAespsearticphtioantcos;re
CHOICE HAVANA'SEGARS,andtV

best Chewing and Smoking. Tobacco st
WOLF.E.F,


